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Here you can find the menu of The Westgate in Winchester. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What bparkercars likes about The

Westgate:
Popped in on a freezing cold Sunday afternoon and were served by a very welcoming barman and sat by a

lovely warm fire. The pub is located and accessed on a corner and the bar stretches from left to right. The wood
flooring gently slopes up to the left. Nicely decorated with character and I believe rooms are also available. read

more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What
BlazeFielding doesn't like about The Westgate:

On Saturday 23rd Oct I ordered a Korean chicken burger with fried chicken, gem lettuce, kimchi and jalapenos,
but what I got in my burger instead of the kimchi was coleslaw with chili sauce, which is not kimchi at all. The
lettuce was nowhere to be found either. My friends also got burgers, which came with a side of coleslaw and

chips. After bringing us the dishes and just before shooting off, the waitress asked if w... read more. The
Westgate from Winchester is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to hang out with

friends, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large assortment of beers from the
region and the world that are definitely worth a try. The restaurant provides a diverse variety of spicy tapas,
which are undoubtedly worth a sample, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive

selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England.
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�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Salad�
COLESLAW

LETTUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

KIMCHI

JALAPENOS

EGG
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